PERSONAL ENTERTAINMENT ORGANIZER

- Palm OS® 5 (ver.5.0)**
- Built-in digital camera (310,000 effective pixels)
- Video recording and playback**
- Integrated wireless communication slot**
- High-resolution TFT color display (320 x 480 pixels)
- Swivel LCD design
- Voice recorder function
- Built-in MP3 audio player**
  (Remote controller and headphones supplied)
- Built-in QWERTY layout keyboard
- Elegant magnesium casing
- AV remote control function**
- Polyphonic audio alert function
- View and Edit Microsoft® Word and Excel files**
- Memory Stick® expansion slot**

PACKAGE CONTENTS

- Cradle with built-in speaker: PEGA-SPC100K
- Carrying case: PEGA-CA80
- Car charger: PEGA-DC10
- AC adapter: PEGA-AC10
- 3 stylus pack: PEGA-ST60

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

- USB cradle: PEGA-UC75K
- Screen Protector: PEGA-SP70
- AV remote control function*4
- Elegant magnesium casing
- Built-in QWERTY layout keyboard
- Installation CD-ROM
- Hand strap
- Plug adapter attachment
- Plug adapter
- AC Adapter
- Stereo headphones
- Remote controller
- AC Power Adapter(supplied)
- Output DC5.2V
- Input AC100V - 240V
- Battery
- Lithium-ion polymer rechargeable battery
  (internal)

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

OS
Home Edition, Windows® XP Professional
CPU
Pentium® II 400 MHz or faster
(Pentium® III 500 MHz or faster is recommended)
Memory
96 MB RAM minimum
(128 MB or more is recommended. 256 MB or more is recommended with Windows® XP.)
Display
800 x 600 dots or higher, High color or better
Available Hard Disk Space
200 MB minimum (350 MB or more is recommended)

BUNDLED SOFTWARE

Handheld Applications
Acid FreeCell (Red Mercury)*
Amy Reiley's Pocket Vineyard™ (neohand)*
Amy Reiley's Pocket Gourmet™ (neohand)*
BalanceLog™ (HealtheTech, Inc)*
Contacts Pro (MobiMate)*
Documents To Go® - Standard Edition v.5.0
(DataViz, Inc)
MobiPocket Reader (Franklin® Electronic Publishers)
NetFront (ACCESS)
PowerOne® Finance (Infinity Softworks)*
Presenter-to-Go® (MARGI)*
StreetFinder® Express (Rand McNally)
Vindigo® (Vindigo)*
WorldMate (MobiMate)*

PC Software
Acrobat Reader® v.5.0 (Adobe Systems, Inc.)
IntelliSync® Lite v.4.0 (Pumatech, Inc.)
QuickTime® v.5.0.2 (Apple Computer, Inc.)

*Trial version software

1. Some 3rd party software and devices may currently not be compatible or have limited functionality with this model. Please confirm with third party vendor or manufacturer for compatibility.
2. Memory Stick media is necessary to store audio and video content. Memory Stick media sold separately.
3. Compatible with Sony’s wireless LAN card (PEGA-WL100) only. PEGA-WL100 sold separately.
4. This feature may not support certain manufacturers or devices.
5. Software functionality provided by Documents To Go® Standard Edition, a product of DataViz, Inc.
6. Actual available space is 11 MB. A portion is used for data management functions.
7. Includes serial interface